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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

HATS TRIMMED WHILE

YOU WAIT

It’s never to late to
buy a

WILL EXCEED
EXPECTATIONS

Another rousing meeting of all
the Society Circus committee
chairmen was held at headquarters
last night and to Say that enthusi
asm was high is putting it alto
gether too mildly. For nearly
three hours some of Kennebunk’s
busiest men jumped right-into the
plans of the different committees
All our Hats are
and ah amazing amount of pro
gress was made towards the com
pieteci program for the big day.
MARKED
The production is going to be
wajl ahead of anything ever dream
DOWN
ed of when it was first decided
upon, for many features have been
originated and developed by the
unusual amount of local talent
found here which would have been
voted impossible two,months ago.
Kennebunk was never known to'
Main Street
do things by halves and, haviiig
BIDDEFORD
- MAINE tackled- this unique summer enter
tainment, the citizens are going to
make .it < a huge success. The
town’s people are taking a special
interest in this Occasion as the re
ceipts realized go towards a fund
for the , proposed play-ground
building where indoor physical
DEPARTMENT STORE
activities may he enjoyed.
The big parade will leave the
Circus grounds at 10.30 ih’the fore
noon arid wind through the princi
245-247-25J Main St
pal Streets. Some of the features
will be mounted cowboys and In
FRUIT JARS
dians, several bands/a long line of
Sall’s
Sure Seal Jars,
caged animals and freaks, trained
green glass; pints and
hòrses, clowns on foot and in all
quarts, a dozen..:........ 60c
kinds, of conveyances, acrobats,
tumblers, militiamen, steam piàDOUBLE SAFETY JARS
noSj officers and committeemen
(White Glass)
1-2 pints, a dozen................ .60c in autos, trained beasts of the east
such as elephants, cows, camels,
Pints, a dozen ........... .65c
goats,
etc., làw-and-order squad,
Quarts, a dozen..,.
.75c
2 Quarts, a dozen........... .$1.00 giants, fortune tellers and scores
of other rare attractions too num
erous to mention.
QUEEN (Square Shape)
The big tent show will start
1-2 pints, a dozen............. . .60c
Pints, a dozen ................ 65c with à “Grand Opener” at 2.0Ó in
Quarts, a dozen ................. 75c the afternoon and for an hour and
a half, at least, you will shout with
GENUINE LIGHTNING JARS laughter.
It’s a great progyam from start
1-2 pints, a dozen .............. 80c
Pints, a dozen....................... 85c to finish. Following the big per
Quarts, a dozen ............. ...95c formance thefe will be a fine mus
2 Quarts, a dozen .. ............$1.20 ical concert with specialties be
tween the numbers. The èvening
ECONOMY JARS
performance begins at 7 ri’clock.
Quarts, a dozen ........ $1,10 Autos will be parked free with
2 Quarts, a dozen ...... $1.35 special officers in charge, and you
can get a “feed” right on the
GOLDEN STATE MASON
grounds.
JARS
AUGUST 19 is the date.
Pints, a dozen.................. 50c
The Circus Announcer
Quarts, a dozen............... . . <60c
Heard about thè side-shows?
2 quarts, a dozen .............. 75c Everything1 there you ever heard
of and several brand new ones.
Mason Jar Rubbers, a dpzen
Judge Bourne has been unani
......... . ............. 5c and 10c
mously elected as heqd of the
Lightning ' Jar Rubbers, a
menagerie department. Cohsédozen .......... 5c, and 10c duently it’s sure to be a big fea
Fitz eni All Jar Rubbers, a
ture of the circus.
dozen ,... • J . . ............. 10c
The first aid tent has a fine crirps
of attendants ijn Nurses Moore,
Economy Jar Covers, a dozen
7.,
* ....... 20c Lord, Borirne, Roberts/ Hamilton,
Andrews, Barker, Hosmer, Wells,
Economy Jar Clamps, a dozen
C||jg. .... W’................... 10c Christie and Favour. All will be
in nurse costume with green
Mason Jar Covers, a dozen
.......... Li. , A a ‘ A'’.,, ... 20c crosses on the sleeve. A big
“First Aid” banner will float over
Jelly Tumblers dozen 19c, 24c the tent..
Paroway, a lb......... .;. . .10c
The program censor committee
Jelly Bags ...............
25c is composed of Henry Parsons,
FREE—-Fruit Jai; Openers. chairman, Mrs. Augustus F. Lord,
Elliott Rogers, Mrs. E. P. Dwight
Ask for ope.
and Joseph Bragdon/

BECOMING
HAT

Miss A. Morrill

T.L Evans & Co.

Biddeford Me.

T. L. Evans & Co.
THIRTEENTH CO. NOTES
A full attendance is requested
at the drill meeting Friday even
ing. LieutWNiles, U. S. A., in
spector-instructor of the State
militia will be in attendance.
A detail of men on Monday af
ternoon and evening was at the
Armory engaged in cleaning the
rifles which recently arrived.
The 10 days tour of duty of the
C. A. C. has been pronounced as
one of the most successful ever
held. The health of the meh and
discipline in general was better
than ever held before and some
excellent record shots were made.

PRICE, THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

3000-MÍLE HONEYMOON TRIP

BASE BALL

NEW LAKE
AT LANDING

$30 TAKEN
AT BARTLETTS

Every member of the Kennebunk
Mr and Mrs Ted B. Jackley,
team participated in the run-gett
who claim to h!ave vjsited every
ing at the game on the play
state in the Union since leaving
ground la,st (Saiturday afternoofl
San Francisco on September, 12,
with the Fort McKinley team.
1912, passed through Kennebunk
The long spell of rainy weather The soldiers had been heralded as The store of William Bartlett, at
late. Friday afternoon, en route
* Portland They have travelled during the month of July has ap mighty ball players but appeared Bartlett’s Mills was entered Some
tri
the en^itp distance on foot and parently failed to dampen the helpless at the hands of the local time Monday night and about $30
in change taken from the money
have covered about 25,000 miles /sense bf humor of folks at the players.
The robbers, after
Mosser was on the rubbey1 for drawer.
in the three years they have been Landing and evep furnished a
means for the perpetration of one Kennebrink and held the visitors failing to raise a window with a
on the road
Mr Jackley was a union iron of the most amusjng. jokes to be jto four widely scattered hits. His péavÿ, removed thé putty and took
worker thrown out of employment, pulled off in that Vicinity for some support was faultless and after out four panes of glass to effect
the first inning the outcome of the an entrance.
by a strike rind two weeks after his? time.
marriage the couple started on foot After, the frogs had all been game was not for a moment in' 1 The authorities are working on
the case under considerable dif
to collect, the signature /of every drowned and quiet ‘evenings for doubt.
governor or some other prominent reflection could be enjoyed , the Maxwell, who ribs been satis ficulty, as rio clues whatever were
official of every state They have possibilities for some fun in con factorilycovering the middle sack left as to the indent) lÿ oft the cul
now completed their trip and furi nection with the large pond that appeared at Short and contributed prits.
filled their contract a month ahead appeared ih a yard in that section severa); brilliant plays. ' His peg
occurred to the fun-lovers/
ging. to first was a feature. ;
DON’T CUT OUT A SHOE BOIL
of time
Capped Heels or Bursitis for
During the trip they were under A night last week a boat belong Manley started in the ' box for
*the visitors but was derricked in
agreement not to beg, borrow or ing to Stanton Stevens was secur
FULLER’S
accept a ride of any knid, and,to ed and taken to the pond with the the fourth after passing Maxwell
Mistura
Argenti Composita
make money only through the sale figures of a man and a woman with trié bases frill. ,, Embleton, Will remove them and leave no
placed
therein.
They
appeared
to
his-successor,
Was
no
more
effec

of picture postcards of them
swelling; does not blister of re
•be fishing and at the man’s side tive' and in, turn gave way to Mc
selves .
move
the hair and horse ,-cari be
The couple attracted consider was placed a jug labelled “rum.” Millan, a first clas^ gunner, and forked; $2.00 a bottle, delivered.
A
large
sign
bearing
the
warning
sometime pinch hitter for his team
able attention in town, garbed in
or telephone Dr. G. C. Ful
*
allowed” did not who blanked the locals in the last Write
their picturesque western attire. :“N,q fishirig
ler,’Veterinary. Tel. 133-12, Kentrouble
in
the
least
the
disciple
of
two inningsl ;
They had with them a handsome
nebunk, Me.
The nearest thing to a feature
Scotch collie and little lap dog. ( Isak Walton who appeared to be
waiting, for the conventional in contributed by the soldiefs was
CLARINET ;
PIANO
terval laid down by the Carolina Rank’s one hand catch of LàMonA SERIOUS CHARGE
Faelton System
governors to elapse. The occu tagne?s fly in the 8th to/deep left. French Method
LEROY NASON
After a hearing before Judge pants of the boat were pictures of
Bourne on Tuesday morning contentment and not even mos Mrs. William Hill was a Port
Teacher/of/ ■
Thomas Wright, charged with im quitoes which are unusually thick land visitor last week. ’ Clarinet
and Piano
proper gelations with à, 16-year-old could cause them to move.
The
jokers
were
victimized
in
The ^Wpllen Mill employees are Studios:—241 Congress St., Port
girl was held in $300 bonds for
land,; Fletcher, St., Kennebunk
appearance before the grand jury turn by a nearby resident who planning, for a picnic to ,be, held at
Tel. 106-12.
at thé September term of the S. J. knew of their intentions to start Old Orchard next Saturday.
court. The bonds could not be the “fishermèn” on their trip and
furnished and Wright was taken secured a gun. • Hiding nearby
and watching, proceedings untih
to Alfred jail.
finished the gun w^s discharged.
We gre for GOODRICH
Members of the party thought the
NEARLY ELECTROCUTED
owner, of the property had disLaura Lamontagne, 12 year old covered them and beat a hasty redaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ,treat but not without at least one
LaMontagrie barely escaped death falling into the, pond and getting
by electrocution Sunday while; a good drenching.
playing with other children 6n tbf> i The pond and boat may be seen
of a freight car near her home on froin the Atlantic Shore Line cars
Water Street« A trolley wife struck and is pausing considerable
thh child in some way and she was amusement for all! who see it.
terribly burned about the body. , The matter of properly drain
Dr. E. S. Hawkes is in attendance ing this particular spot, was dis
and reports the girl as well on the cussed at two special town meet
ings late in the spring but being
road to recovery.
private property no action was
taken by the town authorities.
FRIENDS SURPRISE

About 30 friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Graves tendered that
couple a surprise party at their
home last Thursday evening. Re
freshments of ice cream and cake
were served and a delightful evehihg spent with music arid story
telling. Prizes in a contestée see
who, could install the greatest,
elasticity in the truth were won by
Édward Lyrich and Herbert Fogg.
The /musical^, program included
“Tell Mother I’llbe .There” by a
quartet made up of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph O. Boàtoh and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Lynch; 'Song, “We’ll All
go Blueberrying in, the Good Old
Summer Time1’ by Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Day and Mrs. Fogg; Duet,
“Dear Old Days” by Mr. and Mrs.
Boston accompanied by Miss Mar
cia Bellp Graves and a mandolin
solo by Mr. Fogg accompanied by
Mrs. Graves.
.

SALUS LODGE NOTES

Memebrs of Salas lodge visit
ed Emmet lodge at West Kenne
bunk Wednesday evening. At the
next meeting the lodge vgi.ll have
a box supper. One candidate
Was initiated at the last meeting.
Installation of officers , will take
place at the next meeting. A
large attendance./is desired as im
portant matters will be dis
cussed.

Th0 Delta Alpha Class is plan
ning to liave a social time at the
Picnic Rocks on the 17th of August
so,as to be able to take in the races.
The First Baptist Sunday
School^ of JSanford enjoyed their
annual picnic at Wells Beach, Sat
urday. About 300, the largest
number to attend a picnic in the
history of the scripol, were pre
sent.
Mrs. Roberts Brooks is seriously Mrs.? Stella Haley in falling
down stairs at her hOm© on Storer
ill at her home at the Landing.
street Monday morning sustained
The Misses Alice and Mary Var la severe cut on the forehead but
ney motored to Boston last week ¡fortunately no bones were broken
where they took in one of the big Dr. Hawkes was called and dress
ALLEGED ASSAULT AT WELLS League ball games.
ed the injury.
i As a climax to a ¿controversy Mrs. Alice Mogpihad and child-, Jesse Day has comiheneed oper
over use of a lane at,Wells, George reh' of Marlboro, Masi , are the, ations with what is believed to be
E. Goodale, aged 40, and his moth guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs the first power farm tractor, to be
used in the county. ‘ The machine,
er, a woman of 70 years, were as James Day at the Landing.
On Tuesday afternoon four which is rated at 25 horse power
saulted and severely injured by
Charles Wilson last Saturday af teen members of the Delta Alpha was used for plowing, turnihg two
Class met at Picnic Rocks where furrows at once, operated by one
ternoon.
The lane in question was used a social time' was enjoyed by all man.; It is claimed that about six
by both parties to drive cows to pre’sent. | This party met for its acres can be plowed in a day.
pasture and the assault is said to regular monthly social in the The First Annual Fair by the
have been the outcome of simulta form of an out of door picnic in Ladies of Alewive will be held on
neous use of the lane by both par cluding basket luncheons rather Thursday, Aug. 12th rit the horiie
ties, with a consequent intermin than the customary meeting at the of Dr. Russell both afternoon
Fancy articles
gling of the herds which were home of some member of the class. and evening.
separated with difficulty.
It is At the business meeting which and home cooking will be on sale.
probable that legal action will be was held at this time it was de Ice cream will be served and an
cided UQon that trie /next meeting entertainment given in the even
taken.
v
of the class would be held at the ing. In case it should be stormy
Mrs. W. D. Hay spent Wednes home of Mrs. Russell on Storer this affair will be postponed to the
first pleasant day.
street.
day; in Portland.

C.I£ you are cliargel

less £or some otter make,
they're taking it out of the tire.
Clf you are charged more, they're taking it out
iofyou.

REGENT GARAGE
JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot’ and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol‘ ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

MAIN STREET

-

.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Buy Your Fish at the
Kennebunk Fish Market
ON WATER STREET

Fresh Fish from Cape Porpoise Daily
Haddock,

7eib.

Pollock,

> 6c lb.

Cod,
Sword Fish,

Butter Fish

7c lb.

Mackerel,

l§c lb.

6c lb.

Clams,

40c pk.

20c lb.

Clams,

20c pt.

Orders taken for Lóbsters

Closed Every Evening Except Saturday
NO GOODS DELIVERED

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

BEN01T=DUNN CO.

W. E. Youland Co

Semi-Annual Red Figure Sale

August Sale

NOW ON

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

$10, $15 and $20 Suits, now, $5.00 B1SiN
15c Hose 9c. $1 Shirts 69c. 50c Shirts 29c

We will make it possible for your dollar to do extra
duty on the following list of Seasonable Merchandise
READ EVERY ITEM!

BENOIT-DUNN CO. ¥lo°ckc Biddeford
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

DON’T
WAIT

DEVOTBD TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by.
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher
Kennebunk, Maine.

Have your furnace cleaned
and other repairs Made
Now. Don’t wait for cold
weather to come when so
many'want work of this
kind done that’szit’s-impossible to > give the right
kind of attention.
We can do better work
and at lower prices now.

Wednesday, August 4, 1915.
Be a Winner.
“A winner never knocks;
A knocker never wins;
A winner’s too busy to knock;
A knocker’s too busy to win.”
If the new moon which occurs
on the 10th is a dry one all good
and well But if it isn’t?

AND REMEMBER

Before giving anyone a piece of
your mind figure out Whether you If you are considering the purchase of a new heater that the
will have enough left to; keep ydurself going.-^Ex.
Intervention in Mexican affairs
is now a certainty for the. near
future. The other American re
publics have been asked to co
operate and unless far more peace
able conditions soon prevail the
mailed fist will fall.

General Villa .may soon learn
that while free speech is allowed
in this country license will not be
countenanced. His, latest utter
ances bespeak the- fact that he is
no\the man to govern the south
ern republic or command the re
spect of this or any other country.'.

Kelsey wâiM Generator
is the best one and we install it

HARRY E. LUNGE
CORNER HARDWARE STORE

Women’s Lisle Union Suits
50c quality

35c

Women’s Pure Linen Skirts
2.98 quality

$1.98

Women’s Gabardine Skirts
1.50 quality
98c
Women’s Voile Dresses
4.98 and 5.98 values
3.98
Women’s Messaline Waists 1
2.98 and 3.98 values
$1.98
Women’s Colored Wash Dresses
3.98 values
$198
Women’s Panama Hats
2.00 value
$1.29
Children’s Wash Dresses
9$c value
49c
Children’s Wash Dresses
1.50 and 1.98 values
98C
Women’s House Dresses.
1.00 value
98c
Women’s Night Gowns
70c value
59c
Women’s White Petticoats
89c value
69c
Corset Covers
v 25c value
19c
Women’s Colored Mercerized
Waists; 1.00/value
69c

Scores of Other Equally Good Values Not Advertised

The Jeweler and Optician
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewely Repairing

The workers on ammunition and
other war materials who have
seized the present time to strike
for higher wages, and with a cer-,
tainty of obtaining them <may have
time for reflection when peace has
been finally declared. It is one
thing to take Advantage of circum
stances and another to take undue
advantage.

Palm Beach Cloth Skirts
$3 and 4.00 values
$1.85
Figured Crepes, assortment of
. best patterns, 10c quality
6c
Light and Dark Percales
new fall patterns
9c
Women’s Boot Silk Hose,
regular 25c quality
12 l-2c
Women’s Cloth Coats
$12.50 and 15.00 values
$5.00
Men’s Soisette Shirts
1.00 quality
79c x
6-in Moire Silk Ribbon
30c quality
19c
16-button Black Silk Gloves
1.00 quality
79c
Men’s Sateen Finished Shirts
79c quality
55c
Fancy Figured CrepeTde-Chine
75c quality
49c
Wool Crepes, colored
1.00 quality
69c
Silk Remnants
75c ahd 1.00 quality
69c
Vai Lace Insertions
, 5c quality
3c
Women’s Parasols
89c and 1.00 quality
69c
Women’s Colored Lisle Hose
25c quality
19c

253 Main St, Biddeford

add this year to the attractiveness
of Kennebunk Beach as a summer
resort.
Mr. Hartley Lord is making some
^changes at his cottage on the
*
Point
It is noticeable that many of the
Women on the 'hotel and cottage

piazzas are busy knitting socks, the conflict in Europe a very nea,r
bands and other comforts for thè and overwhelming reality.
Mr. Walter Dane and his daugh
Red Cross work.
ter, Margaret, will be at their cot
Some of the Canadian summer tage during the mon th of August.
Mrs. Grace Roberts is at her
to prepare lint, bandages, etc,' own cottage for the season.
The fact that fathers, brothers
Mr. Kenneth Roberts is at the
and sorisiare at the front makes; Russell bungalow with' his family.

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE

Fidelity Phoenik Fire Ins. Co.
American Central Ins. Co.Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Familiar faces will be seen in
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
the election arenas in the coming wells;
Ime.
fall and in 1916 according to pres
ent indications. “Teddy’’» is to
KENNEBUNK (BEACH.
lead the Bull Moose aggregation
in 1916 and Eugene Foss, one-time Mrs. Archie Winter is sick with
Democratic Governor of the Bay tonsilitis. Dr. Prescott attends.
State, is to enter the primaries for
~ George Drown visited hip par
the Republican nomination in that
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Drown
state for a starter and it is certain'
Tuesday.
th‘at several lame ducks in this
The lojig felt need of a church
and other states are to make an
at Kennebunk Beach has at last
effort to come back.
been met by the ejection of the
The action of the directors of new Episcopalian chapel which
the Boston & Maine Railroad and has just bden completed by Con
officials of the leased lines in tractor Charles Robinson. Much
reaching an agreement a? to the credit is due to the faithful efforts
terms of a bill which they will ask of a few/who through a number of
thé Governor of New Hampshire yeays have labored to make the
.to call to the attention of the leg church a possibility. The church
islature of that state is highly sig is, noW nearly finished and will
nificant,
The Governor may or soon be dedicated. Among the
may not call a special session of many gifts to the church are a
the legislature but the difficulties b,ell, a beautifully carved alta^, al
of the railroad are in a fair way to tar Vases, candle sticks,' Biblfe and
prayer book. This, is the first 'Q
solution. .
church ever built at Kennebunk5a.
While the outcome of the last Beach and is entirely free fiom
’
note to Germany is in abeyance the debts.
British Governmient in its re la-' Ro^er Higgins was called to
, tions with the United States holds’ New York Sunday by the death of 3
the center of interest. England’s his brother.
Gardner Erherson pf Concord,N.
contentions, are similar in some
respects to those7 offered by Ger H h6s been a g iest < f Irb^t Cram
many and only go to emphasise at the cottage. lord’s Point.
The Saches who have for several
the difficult position of this coiinty in maintaining its neutrality. years occupied the Hartley Lord
The watchword of the adrhinistra- pottage, are at thne Bennett Cot
tion is patience for which Ameri tage, near the Sea Vie.v.
Mrs. Sidney Fuller formerly of
cans;, generally must heartily con’ gratulate themselves and un Kennebunk is stajrfpg at the/Eagle
doubtedly a satisfactory adjust Rock for a few weeks.
The Beach Improveihent so
ment of each contention will be
ciety is planning as hereto -fore, to
finally reached. 1

THE OCCASION IS NOT OVER
BY GENERAL REQEST—THE 14th SEMI-ANNUAL BIG CITY

DEMONSTRATION SALE
Will Continue All This Week
Greater and greater grows the Sale-Nothing can stop
the Crowds—The Enthusiam—The Bargains
and the demand for Good Clothes at Lewis Polakewich Prices
The GREAT DEMONSTRATION SALE is absolutely unlike any other sale advertised—-that /
start with a flash and a flourish and dwindle away to be fox gotten. Here is a sale no one can forget,
but one that will chiefly be remembered by those who partake of the genuine BARGAIN FEAST we
spread before you. It’s a sale event—the result of months of intelligent preparation, inspired by
the determination to hold a sale that will make the people THINK OF LEWIS
POLAKEWICH
when they think of GOOD CLOTHES.

Bigger, Better and Greater Bargains All This Week
Every Article in

Every Department

Marked-Down

Lewis Polakewich
120 Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

Every Table, Every
Rack
Pull of Bargains

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

MANY SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
AMONG SUMMER GUESTS
| Recent arrivals at the Colonial C. Young, Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hasten; Arling <J. A. Nelson, John J. Shaunessy,
ton, Mass., and daughter; Mrs. H. Boorklyn, N. Y.; Eleanor Barclay,
F. Waad, Portland, Me.; Chas. M. Adele N? Robinson, Philadelphia,
I Sheldon, Joplin, Mo. J H. M. Shel Pa.; D. F. .Lincoln, Francis E.
ter and family, New York;' E. Leahy, Ketharine E. Baur, Boston;
Doust, ' wife and piece, Misses Wm. R. Wells, Mystic, Conn.; Mrs.'
Granger, Blanche Lemiere, Mon R. Barton, Jr„ Roslyn, R. I.; Miss
treal, Can.; Harriet Tanguay, Sy Morrison, Baltimore; Mrs. Charles
racuse, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Jast G. Baldwin, Roland Park, Me.
Wheeler, Boston; Howard T. OutThe Colupibia Hotel.
, water, Buffalo; J. G. Thompson,
Boston;-Mrs. Narcissi Gravel and
The Columbia Hotel is ehjoying
family,¿Montreal; G. A. Van Riper,
Chteagp ; • Mrs.’F. S. Cliffe and a gopd season^ Among the latest
*.
family
Miss Stella Vaughan, arrivals are: Miss Q. J. Friend,
Miss Maguerite Laberge, Mon Miss N. Cr. Friend, George Lechtreal ; Rev. and Mrs, Melvin Hon endorf, Mrs. DaVe Yankaner, Mrs.
eymap, Newark
*
N. J.; Agnes M. Titebauri, Miss B. Mylasch, Miss
Tbwne, Jennie White, Josephine B* ¡Levine, Miss E; Ley, Miss , W.
* Joseph, Mrs. B.
*
Reddy
Alice S. Towne, Syracuse, Friend, Mr. E. A
N. Y.; Miss Marie Hentubise, Tobias, Miss Hortense, Mr. and
Miss Helena Hentubise, Joseph ,sMs., Charles Levinson, New York;
Hentubise, Montreal; F. M. Hart Mrs. R. Greenwald. MiSs Ger
nett, Jamaica Plain; M. C. Hart trude Greenwald, Mt. Verribn,
nett, Jamaica Plain; Mrs. H. P. N. Y.
vHolt and family, ¡Dorchester,
Sea View House.
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. C .A. Blase,
Joseph Clarke, J. C. Ball, Boston;
Mr. F. P. Cook, Mr. L. P. Cook,
Mr$. Emma Granger, Miss H.
Granger, Montreal; Dr. and Mrs. Northampton, Mass.; Mrs. A.
E. T. McGourty, Beverly}
*
Mrs. Von Arno and daughters, / Eriiily
Arthur Abbott, > Manchester, N- and Margaret, and son, 'Federick,
H.; Mrs
*
Mary McGourty, Worces are here for the season from
ter, Mass.; Miss E. M. Harlow, Brooklyn, N. Yf; Miss Irene; Mar
Miss.M. A. Harlow, " Cambridge, tin, Allentown,- Pa.; Mrs. B. F.
*
Mass
;, Miss Frances Eason, Mrs. Andrews, an. old-comer, Manches
L. P. Berard and family, Montreal. ter, Mass?; Di\ and Mrs. D. W,
ValRumter, New’ York City.
Two weeks ago this Sunday Rev.
Forest Hill House.
John Hayiles Holm, who is pastor
The Forest Hill house is enjoy of the Church of the Mesiah, of
ing a Very bu^v and. successful New York City, preached- a won
year, with many guests, al lof derful sermon on “Peace” at Ram'whom seem to be there for as anascho hall.
Mrs. E. J. Putnam and Mrs. J.
much pleasure and fun as possi
W.
Burnham of Worcester, Mass.,
ble.
, A musifeal concert was given ohe are again at the Sea View House,
night last week, which was a great for the season.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens
success. z
and
daughter, Emily, who have
On Thursday evening a Tacky
spent
a number of summers at
Party was held for thè benefit of
Kennebunk
Beach, are registered
the guests. The costumes Worn
*
here
from
Boston,
Mass.
that evening were very elaborate
Friends of Mr. and Mrs
*
E.W.
and fitting for the event. Every
Hobart
(nee
M.
L.
Seavey)
are
nation was represented and prizes
were given for the best and poor
Breakwater Court.
est Costumes.
Among other social events en
Following are the t recent arri
joyed by the guests of this popular
vals: Mr. and Mrs. J* S- Merrill,
housé were two dances and several
Laconia, N. H.; Mr. arid'Mrs. 0.
Bridge parties.
A Pennum, Tilton, Mfes Lulu M.
The guests are now preparing
Millon, Tilton
*
N. H.; Sir Lonu and
for a real Old Fashioned Country
Lady Quinn, L. M. Quinn, Paul
Fair, which will be held/bn the 1st
Quinn, Quebec; C. H. McVey,
of August. '
VZashingtpn, D. C.; L. J. Hunter,
At that time there will be for
Gile Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
tune telling, candy tables, ice
man
DeForest, Miss, Margaret
cream and cake for sate, also all
männer of fancy articles » will be Meigs, Flushing, N. Y.; Mrs. Wilt
old off. The funds received from' banks, New York; Mrs. Albert
Batchelder, Little' Boar’s Head;
this affair will be used fo rthe ben
Dr. Waryen Adams, New York;
efit of the shoe fund for the poor ¡Miss, Fanny Foster, Newport, R.
people of New York City.
I.; Mrs. George H. Flitz? Detroit;
¡Miss Jessie Hartnbrt, Detroit;
The Granite State House.
Mr?: and Mrs. Benton S. Hoit, Al
bany, N. Y.; Miss Hoit, Albany;
The Granite State ¡House, with Mr. apd Mrs. M.' J. Wentworth
. Mr. J. Fi Curtis as7 proprietor, is Hunt, Chicago, ,111.; Mrs, C, W- T.
enjoying a very good season, with
Goding, Miss Edith Monroe, Mr. C.
a goodly number of guests and W.
Goding, Portland; D. J. Dyone
many social events áre in order. and wife, A. J. Daly apd wife,
A whist party was enjoyed by Miss Daly, Montreal; Dr. and Mrs.
the guests one night last week at Gi Fred Brooks, New Yqrk City;
which party Miss Allen ¡was al
Rev, C. 0. Judkins and wife, Glen
loted the first prize, Miss Griffin Falls, N; Y.; Mr. anil Mrs
*
Amend,
the second, and Mr. Davies the
Jr., Englewood, N. J.; Mr. and
bobby pri^e.
Mrs. A. B._Sutherland, Miss Isabel
On Friday evening a Heart Par Sutherland,
Lawrence, Mass.
ity was skilfully planned, was giv
en to .the guests, who willingly
Horse Show.
entered into the evening’s pro-r
gram with a jolly Spirit.
Among the évents qf interest to,
Not only are the( guests of the take place at Kennebunkport in
Granite State Hbuse qnjoying the near future is the Fourth An
house parties but they also usé nual ,Gymkana Horse Show and
every availabte minute in making the latest Sèrisation Automobile
arrangements for drives, hops, Gymknana by the Kennebunkport
hikes and dances.
House Show Association.
■ The late arrivals include:, Har
This social affair will take place
ry Wright, Westfield; John W. on the golf club grounds on Satur
Stanley, K.<E. Longérnecker, Mary. day, Aug. fl, at 2 p. m.
Liiriey, Madam J. L._ G. ' Mason
There will be music furnished
and family? New York City; Mad- by a full military band. For any
a. ai-ah abrta ort,s arep end te desireci information, in regard to
tickets and paiking space, apply
Nonanturn.
to Mr. E. A. Blacklock, Kennebunkort. Téléphoné 195 or 136.
* Wm, A. Bryant, Buffalo, N. Y.;
The hew Episcopal chapel has a
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Henry,
R, Barnt Keyser, Balti more, Mad. good locatiori. It has received
de Lewenhauft, Baltimore} Miss many gifts, among thé. most beau
G. Platelip lace, Providence, R. I.; tiful being ah altar, presented by
Dr; and Mrs. H. D. How,6, Bdston; the Misses Rarrach. This < was
The residents
P. R. Newcomb, Cambridge, much needed.
Mass.; Miss Isabel Goodwin, Bal and cottagers and they are very
*
timore, Md.; Alex. C. Proudfit,, thankful to the Misses Darrach
Princeton, N. J.; Miss A .L. Mc- who have so generously devoted
Ternari, New York City; Miss K.‘ their time and money to the work.

THE WELL OF PEACE.

Woodland Morality; Play, by Mrs. Alice Holdship Ware.
.Huridyeds of .people flocked from far and near in auto^
* mobiles, carriages, jitneys and'eyen hay carts, to see the
} Morality play Wednesday^afternoon, in the vicinity of Wa
W^ Springs
*
between Wells and Ogunquit. It was schecL
? uled to be presented Monday but the showers forced it to '
‘ be postponed at the last minute.
but the enthusiasm
of--the jage audience wap by no means dampened by '
the extra anticipation. ‘
?
/
People collected vety early upon the steep hillside which
overlooked the woodland glen selected for the perform
ance? The grove of quaint scrubby pines, inclosing an
open space covered with pine-needle carpet proved to be
an ideal natural stage. If the sun had been flickering
through the dark green branches above and the light green
leaves of the stimacs op the sides
*
it would have been very
lovely as at the time of rehearsal, but it was really fortun
ate the sun did not shine as the inevitable parasols would (
have spoiled he view for many. As it was, the seats which
■^vere made quite comfortable by two loads of hay spread
ov£r the hill, Were equally, good for all. The very front \
roW of chairs'were sold for 50c apiece, the rest bf the
seats were free. The play was a great success, artistically,
; ¿dually and financially in every way, for a generous collec
tion was taken for the Village Improvement Association»
It was an occasion that will be a memorable chapter in
Ogunquit’s histoi’y.
'
The cast was as follows:
Life—Mr. Edward T. Ware, in a brown robe.
Peace—Miss Elizabeth Wilson, in simple white.
War—Mr. Williams,, in an armored mask.
Valor—Mr. Kennedy, in gallant garb. A
Strength—Dr. George Jay Smith, in armor.
1 Yehrning—Mrs. Randall Hoyt, in flowing robe of rich ■
brown.
- f
.
Armor Bearers—David Woodbury, &c.
Pali Bearers—Thomas Derr, &c.
Mother Heartache—Miss Kilpatrick, in deep black. s
Sister of Valor+—Miss Mohler, in purple. ,
High Priest—Mr. Edward Hoyt, in a gorgeous scarlet
•, robe. 1
f
MteS Preiser, ikiss Jacobs, Miss Wells, Miss Earl, Miss
?J)ole and Mrs. Ireland.
Purple Ladies—Miss Marie Brown, Miss Bryant, Miss
Polluck, Miss Rockwell, etc.
Spirit of War—Alexandra de Palkowska, in crimson
with helmet.
/Stunted Men-r—Master Alex and Henry Ware, etc., ted
by?Evan Smith
*
/' .... ' \
j
? Three Grapes, m lavender, yellow and pink.
Three pitches, Mi^s Whiteside and MisseSzBarker, in a
marvelous cpstume of weirdly rags resembling snakes in
color.
'
President Hyde of Bowdoin made an opening address in
which he read a poem on War by Dana Burnett, a new
comer to Ogunquit and a correspondent to Puck.The music
which interpreted the Spirit of the play throughout was K,
furnished by Miss Edith Whittier, who plays the piano ex
tremely well. She was accompanied by Mr. Raymond P.
Hall, the cellist, and Mr. Joseph Nelson,\the flutest of the
/Sparhawk orchestra. The selections were taken from the
classics. Mr. Stanley Addicks of Philadelphia composed
af stirring hymn to war which his wife, Mrs. Ouida Ad
dicks, sang with dramatic fervor. Mrs. Randall Hoyt also
V
composed a song especially for the occasibn, a song for
the three graces. Mrs. Victor Brenner, wife of the dis
tinguished sculptor who designed the Lincoln penny, gave
her services in coaching the play, and Mr. Max Lieber
mann of New York, who has had much experience in coach
ing plays« helped tb make it a success. The clever author
ess gavewaluable toluches here/and there, helping with the
costumes as well as acting as stage manager.
The costumes were very simple,-made of cheese cloth in
soft cpjors and hung in graceful Egyptian and Grecian
lines. The effect was very lovely against the fresh
foliage.
,
The plot of the play as outlined by Mrs. Mare runs as fol
lows :
Life summons Peace from her Well, who tells how Beau
ty,, Love and Truth are hidden in a. riearby cave, afraid of
War, who will sodn approach to take his offerings from the
- altar that is to be ejected in that very iglen. Suddenly
Yearning appears, pursued by the three witches, NeceS- ■
*
sity
Ignorance and Greed, who brew foul drink, Despair.
The'.wild incantatia of these witches were enough to make
chills run up and dbwn ,the spine. They give this drink .
to a group of little stunted men of toil. These weary ones
drop in fatigue and the witches go, off laughing mockingly.
Yearning and Life approach and Yearning snatches the
drink from the little men and pleads with Strength—who
enters with drawn blade—to help her lift the weary ones.
Strength scorns the puny little men and bids them to be
gone as their tksk is done. Then War’s altar is erected and
a gorgeous train of gift and armor bearers, escorting War
himself enter, with closely shrouded face. War takes the
throne and in a great glory, of orange arid yellowy and gold
the gifts are offered. The High Priest offers fire and the
song of wild exultation is sung. The Spirit of War breaks
forth and dances in utter abaridon. In fact, the little"
Russian dancer was so gOod that, the audience could not
help applauding her, though requested to wait till the end
of the play for all applause. Inspired by all this, Valor
solemnly dedicates himself and his wife, Yearning, to
Strength. War’S right hand man grows impatient with
these empty gifts and says that War demands a human
Sacrifice. Valor is dismayed and denies that his glorious
king cq.n want a human life. ■ He urges that War shall'un
Veil his hidden face a^rid declare his own demands. _He
questions his old Mother, Heartache, about this hidden
War, whom he has worshipped blindly, and after vain
questioning, he snatches away the veil ffom War and dis
closes his beastlike face., (War’s face was certainly horri
ble with his huge greasy nose and his ugly teeth, made of
a piece of orange peel.) Strength at once kills Valpr for
his impiety and glorying in the beastlike qualities of War,
he made Ris exit, leading; out War with his traih bf wor,
shippers who have been prostrated before him. Then
there enters a slow procession of mburiiers who march to
Grieg’s “Death of Ase” ¿and wail pitebUsly ; ijhey ' are
smathed in purple and gray and to the wail of Rachmani
noff they depart again.. Valor is carried off on a purple bier.
Yearling is then lifted by Life and Peace is summoned to
cpnsole Yearning by emptying out Despair, and pouring
instead1 the waters of Peace into the flagbn. Thefi
Strength abruptly enters, claiiriing Yearning for his mate

now thdt he has slain Valor, lie Seizes ’the ^KPriTwh^bL “ ~
Yearning Still holds in her hand arid boastingly drains it
in a pledge to his bride. A change comes oyerAs
tonishment. The waters of Peace have transformed him
until Strength kneels before Peace and offers to be her
servitor. Peace bids him be . gone on her ev^rid&
his great power to build cities, found ho$res< WdX, evRlfr^ •
transformiWar himself. As he departs, Yearning *kpeels
and receives the water of Peace which she bears off. ¡fhen
Peace summons Beauty, Love and Truth, who need no long
er hide. They accept the goldenjjranches pf healing and
in a song and dance go their several ways jnfo thej svprld.- s
With an epilogue by Life urging that all preserit drink of
the Well of Peace for their present need and bidding them
follow Beauty, Love and Truth, as they go theirthe
play is ended.
z
When the fairies meet there in the woodland,hollow» as
they surely will, they will not feel that thri spot has been
desecrated. That deserted Well of Peace, willinake;,
splendid hiding place for ^iem I

Fame’s Test.
Fame used to mean much simpler thirigfe^Sj'
A street was named for one, perhaps;
awd'i
And several towering mountain peaks
k
tc
Are christened for some iambus cháp^;: <
í; «br
But now there’s one test—only one
To prove your height and breadtW and girth?
How mariy feet of “iriovte” film, _>
Are you and your achievement worth ?1;J
It used to be that one felt proud
To see his name on a. cigar;
To figure in axbook or play
Would prove one’s ranking as a star ;r’ Ji -'x
But nowadays such things are cheap;
'
With such the great are not annoyed; ''jT:
You’re famous only when, you’re worth 9
Three thousand feet of celluloid.
1 —‘-Denver Réptíblicah!
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK, ME.

•••••»••••••••••••••••••••- as being one of the quickest on a ing up to position for the cast,
A GRAND SUCCESS
Ar J. Lor.d, Mrs. George H. Pear < Mr. Ghariiberlin, With his usual
“draw” and was known to gener while the bronc is standing at bay,
son, Mrs. Mary V. Hussey, Mish up-to-date prqgressiveifess, has insnorting ?and trembling and sud The S[pringvale Woman’s Club Sifsan E. Frost, Mrs. Eva Gl Crook isfhllbd two punips for gasolene, so>
ally hit what he fired at.
As the foreman entered
the denly , the loop is at a standstill held its fourth annual Push Cart er, Mrs. Selden E. Graves, Mrs. that parties will not be obliged to
corral Curley happened to notice but with a quiek sfiap: of; Jiis; wrist Fair last Thursday evening, on the Isadora A. Dexter, Mi^/Oliye H. wait , At the Chamberlin Garage
and the lariat is. on its way. As lawns between the residences of Trickey.
yoiG rire alwayssure of prompt
him so he called to him.
Hob, on hearing his name call it gos its length, it poises for a Harman G. Allen, Treasurer of the 'Pfrv of Gold^CGrah) — Mrs. and? courtedus treatment.
ed, turned-his bronc and leisrirely second over “Wildfire’s.” /heid. .Board bf Trustées of Nassoh In- Howard L. Richardson, chairman'?
Mr. Putney of Plymouth, N. H.,
With a snort of rage, the bronc stitute, and. Dr. F. A. Bragdon, and Mrs. Laforest ;E. Graves,. Mrs;, with Miss Pauline Hildreth, Ches
rode up to the group.
“HoWdy stranger,” said Rob as starts to bolt; but. the rpp^s quick it was a spectacular, as well as a Harry E. Rankin.
ter HTlfireih arid. Mrs. A. J. Credibe pulled his bronc to a stand be er still and finds its lodging about ■social and. financial: success.
Flowers—Mrs. James H. Makin, fo: d had a most delightful auto
•
Ea^i^ÿiÉÀlhg
Although rain in the morning chairrrffin; Mrs. Claude E. Swäsey.
side the group. “Fine weather his neck.
tfip Sunday, going froin this vilr
As Shorty quickly takes a hitch made the ladies anxious, the
we’re having on the range these
Pop-Corn—Mrs. Guy Raymond, lage to the White? Mountains, via
about one of the posts of the ebrr weather cléared before, rioon and it chairinan; Miss Mildred Little Portland, Sebago Lake, Bay of
J
1
Irj iFive Chapters
. * days.”
•
•
. a
' •
ral fence with the slack of, the lar as an ideal evening. This fact no field. :
“
It
sure
is
great,
”
replied
Shor

Naples, Bridgton, Intervale and
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
iat there are cheers of approval doubt augmented the crowd to a
ty. .
Fortune Telling—Mrs, W. B. Crawford Notch.
CHAPTER I.
■ “Say, Rob,” said Curley, “this and satisfaction from the outfit ^cp.nsidei’able extent. \
Frost, chairman.
Governor Curtis has nominated
gentleman has been -on^the range on the fence. Then taking one of This year the carts represented
Publicity—Mrs: A. E. Horne.
The Lone Rider.
almost a day without feed for he the saddles from the fence Shorty a rainbow carnival and jweré de Lighting—Mrs. Olivia W. Moul Dy. John L. M?’Willis, of Eliot, as
medical examiner for York Coun
It is morning and slowly the or his bronc and- he was asking to throws it onto the bronc’s back af corated, in all the prismatic beauty ton.
ter some trouble, and makes sure of the rainbow. At the entrance General Manager—Mrs. Howard ty. A new state law ’placds on
sky that has beeh palest blue buy some here.”
medical examiners the duties and
brightens until a fiery-red arch . “You sure can havealLyou want the cinch is. tight. His little eyes to the grounds ari immense rain ard L. Burr.
authorities heretofore vested in
domes the east. Steadily the radi for both, but as for paying for it— roll wickedly as he mounts and bow argh was erected and back of
coroners in cases of suspicious or
this; the caffs aranged to form a
ance grows until the sun in its well I giiess not, for I may want a casts off the lariat.
ACCIDENTAL HANGING
violent deaths and the office of
For a moment only is the bronc second rainbow, at vthe end of
splendor makes glad the world. favor of you some day--who can
(Cbronef
has fieeri abolished. Thé
tell"
X
which
was
found
*
the
famous
pot
still
and
then
with
a
neigh
of
ter

The birds awake and everything
Everett C. Wakefield; 12 years
ci oîlice is four'years, sub
“Bud,” he said, “you take the ror and hate he, realizes that tfiei of gold. The grounds' were beau of age, and the son of Everett J.
seems astir with life and hope. It
is herej where as far as one'can 'stranger’s brónc io the stable apd man is master sq. far and he must tifully illuminated with hundreds Wakefield, while playing “horse" ject to removal for cause.
see over a prairie dotted here’ and Teed him then come into the house sijake his burden off or be hum of electric lights of rainbow hues. in his father’s barn at West Ken
j Oceanic Hotel.
there with cactus and long-horq whereupon Shorty dismounted and bled. “With a sudden spring he The ladies in charge of the fair nebunk last Saturday became en
seems to go almost straight into were gowned in White With fancy tangled in a halter that had beien
1steers, while in a slight hollow Bud took chargé of i|,i-among a few trees stands the 4 After turning théir broncs into the air and Comes down ^11 fours girdles of the same colors as their left hanging; from, a beam and be-, Arrivals and other items of in
* réspéctive carts. Mrg. H. L. Burr, fore he could release himself was terest:
rancir buildings of thé / Circle- ’the corral Curley and Rob joined together but still the man isjn the
Guests who nave arrived, during
Star” outfit and it is here in this him and all three started for the saddle and then it seems the brodc Présidérit or the Club, was general strangled to death.
goes, mad for he rears, plunges^ mariager of tljé’ fair, with Mrs. H.
'
r
western country that the narrative bouse. '
The father had noticed the boy the-past week: Nellie Gagehhalls
By the time they reached there leaps, reverses and Stands alpiosV G? Allen, Vi.ce-Presiderit, acting as playing alone in the barn about a and Kate Lloyd of East Orange,
of this story begins.
' As the .sun peeps over the hori all were talking as friendly as on its head but to no avail, for the assistant general manager?
half hour before/his dead body N.: J. ;"A. A. Phul Poole arid fam
ily Of Stamford^ Corin.; Margaret
zon, in the distance there appears though they had been chums all burden will not be unseated, so The carnival opened officially at was' discovered.
the bronc tries some new tactics 7.30 p. m., by the ringing of a bell,
a solitary hojj^ipàh-¿ Horse and their lives.
Undertaker Charles A. LucaS; McKeon, Rathafine Lowräy, Kathrrider are coveredwith alkali dust “I tell your-I know a bad cay with the same result, and after which was formerly usèd tb Call who was summoned, called, Medi arine Fowler, Mr. arid'Mrs. Ash
and. look- as though. they had rid use when I see one,” remarked about an hour? of heart-breaking the guests to meals in the old Nas- cal Examiner; Traynor of Bidde ley, arid Miss Mabel Ashley, Cecile
den far and fast. Shorty, for Grouchy just as Rob entered fol exertion “Wildfire” realises, to his son institute. Immediately at the ford, whoYafter an examination, Isher arid Mrs’ H. S. Barnard oft
sorrow that he has found his mas sound pf the belT, businesswas on pronounced it,a case of accidental. New York; Mary Hargreaves,
that is the rider’s name, leans lowed by Curley and Shorty.
Mr. and’ Mrs. Malcolm Barclay and
in full swing and continued until death.
wéarily forward1 imhis saddle but. “Curley,” said Lanky, “do you ter at last.
As
the
bronc
stands
there
withevenry
article
was
solid,
early
in
the
remember
the
time
Grouchy
ex

as he draws nearer the ranch the
Funeral, services wrire held at daughter, .Dr. and Mrs. Guy Hamel
and Paul Vaillannarit, all of Mon
sad, far away look on^the yputhfulj changed broncs witlx that stranger drooping ears and heaying side .evening. Music by thé Springvale the home yesterday afternoon.
real, Can.; A. Ä. Burnard and
handsome face ià? suddenly re from Larramie and bragged about there come from the outfit on the Band seryed to/attract even a larg
family of Los Angeles, Cal.; Miss
fence the, ’iyell known cry, 9f the er crowd than before arid every
placed by an anxious ohé as rising what a fine cayuse he got?”
LOCAL NEWS
Syielia .Ashcraft’ and Ida Van
“Yes, and I remember? what a cowboys for their favorite for one was enthusiastic over the
in the stirrups with his hand over
Aijtken of Philadelphia; Mr.,and
■beauty and quality of the goods
his eyes he scans the prairie. ungainly sight ^Grouchy ‘ made Shorty had mdSe gqqd.
Miss Ruth Cousens is visiting
' her auntf Mrsi John Allen, at Al .Mrs. E. A.’ Sowman' of Cineirinati,
Suddenly his vision takes in the when he sailed spread eagle over As Shorty dismounts the outfit offered for sale.
Ohio.
welcome srghtr oz the ranch arid that cayuse and landed kerflop come up to himzand the foreman ' The Springvale Woman’s Club, ton Bay.
L
A bridge party was held on
with a smile he turns. “Fleet in a, bunch ot prickly cactus,” and with a smile remarks, “Shorty, I’ll under whose auspices this event
Many loca| residents visited Old Wednesday evehirig, July 21.
wood’s” head and rades unflinch Curley and the boys joined in the give you forty dollars a month and was given, have pledged a $1000
Thei e' is; dancing every evening
found if you’ll take the job. I towards the éreefiriri of a dormi Orchard Beach Sunday, where in
ingly towards it.
laugh a Grouchy’s expense.
tory for Nasson Institute and if ,is spitasof lowering skies, an unusual I from 8 to IQ. A^concert is held
need
a “bronco-buster” bad.
Just
then
'Bud
entered
and
so
“Well, ‘Fleetwood’ he remarks
“Well I reckon I will,” replied fully expected that the net profits ly large crowd was present. A irian I every Sunday from 8 to 9. s
to his bronc, “I reckop you and I all resumed eating their meal.
The Hori. Herbert Harrison .of
Shorty.
of the Rainbow Carnival will com from Augusta had, $600 taken from
After
a
tinïé,
the
foreman
glan

are due to a drink and something
his pocket but no other serious 1 Boston,
*
Mass., is again spending
With that they all. strolled leis plete the entire amount.
to eat pretty soon sfi brace up and ced up from his plate and with a
The Fair is a mid-summer event troume was reported’/ It i$ e^fi- his su arner a!; the Oceanic.
get there as soon as possible old smile asked/“Do any of you feel urely toward the bunk-hops.elike “busting” that devil “Wild
which has . already becoriie fampris matedy that 2,000 people were at
gal.”
(To be Continued)
throughout many towns and cities the resort which is year by year Arrivals at the Arlington Hotel.
The bronc seeming to under fire” after you, finish eating?”
of Maine and Masachusetts as increasing in popularity.
stand the needs of his master “Say, Rob, E reckon just the (hie
The Arlington Hotel. has the
well,
, as was evidenced by ; the
Mrs. W. D. Hay wishes to an
pricks up his ears and makes good fo do that job will be Grouchy,”
LOST IN THE FOG
large attendance last Thursday nounce that she has opened a following guests among the latest
and Bud looked' over at the victim
speed towards their goal!
arrivals: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.
' Just then Curley and Bud of the of his joke.
‘ Three newspaper men, Joseph evening. Guests z were present manicuring parlor in connection
Tarr,
Germantown; Pa.; Mrs. T. S.
from
Portland,
Kennebunk,
New

“
You
claim
to
be
such
a
mighty
with
her
;
dfessmaking,
now
being
outfit on riding up from he corral,
LoWe of thé Boston Globe, Ralph
Strong,
Mrs. E. B. Strong, T. M.
buryport,
Mass.,
Lynn,
Mass.,
Paw

prepared
to
do
shampooing,
mani

on looking up notice for the first fine rider, Bud, that it is a wonder Robinson of the
Manchester
Richardson,
New York; Miss M. E.
tucket,.
R.
I.,
New
York
City,
Wash

you
don
’
t
want
tor
cover
yourself
curing
and
facial
massage.
The
time the lone rider approaching
Union-Leader and Alfred de MoulBunee, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss M
*J.
and they pull up thèii;.irones and wifh glory in doing that feat,” pied of the Manchester Mirror, to ington, D. Ç., Boston and Morisam Harper system.
Kelley, Paterson, N. J. ; Mrs. J. O.
snapped Grouchy.
Lake.
await thé stranger’s arrival.
gether with Arthur Whittekind,
Mrs. Joseph Hammond is enter
Since the mention of “busting” a New York insurance man,, be The carts arranged as to eolors taining at “Bonnie Doon” five Connor, Jersey City, N. J.; Daniel
“Well,” said Curley as he rolled
and lighted a- cigarette, “I wonder à bronc Shorty has not stirred. A came lost in the fog while, en route apd the comiriittees for each, were teachefs: Misses Julia, Catharine Burris, Mbhiteal, Can. ,
who the stranger is riding this change hàs come over him; The from York’ Beach to Hampton faà follows:-?—
and Lucy Stever, Grace Miliham,
way ? Looks as if they had comp a sober thoughtful look on his face Beach in a motor boat Saturday . ^Violet—(Candy) —Mrs. Roy N. of Ballston Spa, New York; Miss
has been replaced with, a smile of and spent an anxious twenty-four Utiles, chairman; Mrs. George E. fedith “Haker of Mechanicsville, N.
long disante?®
‘ p
' “It sure loo^s; as .if you were expectation.
hours before being rescued by thez Skillings, Mrs. Sula X). Abbott, Y., arid Mrs. Mrs. R. L. Sawin, of
“Well,” continued Rob, “some coast guard at Hafnpton Beach. Mrs. Eugene W. Stilés.J
right for you see how the stranger
Newton, Mass
one hah got tomo the job, so which 0ri drifting nea^. the hreakerP at / Indigo—(Aprons)—Chas.
lolls in the saddle as if he were
*
Appointments can fye made ,for
one
of
you
is
it
jjoing
to
be?
”
plumb played out,”, replied Bud.
that poinf DeMoulpied went ovér- E. Boucher', chairman; Mrs. Her
Just then Shorty rode up t&. f$ho.]$y straightened up and board and swam for 40 minutes to bert A. Nuttef, Mrs. Hugh È. Gile, office or home treatment, includ
ing shampooing, manicuring arid
Where the two cowboys sat their with a smile remarked to the fore shore wher€"the guards were noti Mrs. Frederic I. Horne.
broncs and^with a pleasant srpile man, “I should like to tackle that fied.
Blue—(Infants Wear)—Mrs. W. facial m^aage, * by telephoning
remarked, “Howdy, Strangers, “busting” job with your consent"
H^ W. Bartlett, chairman; MrS. Mr^ W. I). Hay,'r23-3 Main St,, IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT
could I buy à little feed fòr my At that request Rob turnèd to VALUABLE COLT DROWNED Ernest Li Ogdon, Mis. Harry W. Kennebunk.
self and bronc' as mÿ iodder gave, Shorty and, remarked; ‘‘L don’t
Jo^. |
but ^yesterday so we are aborit mind you takirig the job, stranger,
Green—(Fancy Work) Mrs. W.
After v an extensive search
but that cayuse is sure a bad buck- through York County and adjoin E. Sanborn, chairman; Mrs. Har
played but?
k
“I reckon you can have all you er and I wouldn’t want bo see you ing New Hampshire sections for/a mon G. Allen, Mrs. Arthur E.
want stranger,” said Curley, for hurt trying it.”
valuable colt whiefi it was thought Horrië, Mrs. Emma G. Frost, Mrs.
“If I get hurt it vvill be nò one’s had been sfol.en. from Undertaker ’George A. Goôdwin, Mrs. Vernie B.
we have neVer^tu^i^ a man, and
GREATEST ATHLETIC GAMES IN AMERICA-/-1853-1915
his cayuse awayhungry, but as fault but my own,’-, sank Shorty, W. I. Dennett of Goodwin’s Mills, Skillin, Mrs. Léo B. Trafton, Mrs.
for paying for it, well I reckon “arid - besides we punchers are the dead body of Ith? ammal was C. Elliott Merrifield.
ÿou 'will have to settle, that with used to taking ,chances with our discovered by a smaH boy Satur £ Yellow— (Food)—Mrs. Frank A.
work, aren’t we boys?”
the foreman.” . <
day among the togs at the big Clark, chairmari; Mrs. Frank W.
WILL feOLD THEIR
“Shorty is right about that, boom not far aboyé the Eastern Stanley, Mrs. Alvie W. Trussell,
‘‘My name,” said tl^vétrangêi;,
“is Shorty and I sure wantv to, pards,” remarked Curley, and with railroad bridge over the Saco riv Mrs. Grover C„ Chençy,'Mrs. Chas.
"thank you .both in thefree spirit that they all left the table and er in Biddeford.
’H, Abboft, Mr^. Chas. F. Kimball.
of the west,” and he put out his sauntered out to the corral to
Orarige—(Domestic Articles)-fThe colt which is a fine fourwatch the contest.
hand in friendship;
year-old, had been misSing since Mrs. Charles S. Pierce, chairman ; jlv ’
Mrs. Hiram B. Rowe, Mrs. Edward
: Well mine,” said good humored, Op their arrival th^e the fore- July 10th.
Curley as they elapsed hands, is mari pointed out “Wildfire” to him
WEST ROXBl/RY, MASS. |
Detectiye, Qbed F. Stackpole of W. Daitbn, Miss Hsiher Chiék,
plain Curley, while this little no while the outfit perched themsélves Biddeford has been working on Miss Ethel M. Wood.
account, cuss is caJUed Bud, or on the fop rail,.
Mrs.
the cáse and is at a loss to accpuht: / Red — (Refreshments)
otherwise known, as ' thé laziest Shorty entered the corral and for the animal’s presence iri that Olivia W. Moulton, chairman; Mrs
one of th$g outfit,’/ ghd as they taking a lariat from the fence vicinity and is making an effort to
elapsed l£$n,ds all thr£e joined in starts uncoiling it in a business clear up the matter to his own and
like way of which the bronc is well Mr. Dennett’s, satisfaction.
the laugh.
Just th^n the foreman Rob rode aware! After getting the rope'in
in from the range. He was cov a satisfactory noose, Shorty Starts
INJURED BY BRIDGE
ered from head to foot with dust to slowly circle “Wildfire” for an
for he had just beem
*eut
looking advantage point to cast, from,
;
mgr infr irW1T“
While .riding on top of a Boston
for “strays” a job the boys called while the btpnc with fire in his & Maine train Saturday night Jo
Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Box and Half Greiss in a Carton
tedious work but by^jihe smile on byes i and hate predominating his seph Addon»; of Chelsea, Mass.,
Rob’s face a pergop would im whole body is ever on the afert to was hit by the overhead bridge at
For Sale at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 5Oc per Dozen
agine that the foreman rather <en- hyoid the dreaded loops of that' We£t Kenneburik, ^sustaining
*
cuts
Hexagon
Shape Highly Polished in Yellow finish, with Gilt Tip and Red /Ring? fitted with best Red
lariat which once on seems like a and bruises about the head and
’ joyed that.kind ’/of work.1
Erasive Rubber.. \
He was 'about five foot six in live beast cutting into is netk and face. Addon was taken to the
THE MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and contains the very finest specially prepared
his stockings, a rather full-chest slowly shutting off the wind and Maine General Hospital on Sunday
lead, which is exceedingly Smooth and durable.
the
energy
to
fight.
ed man for his age, rather tanned
where his injuries were prdriounef
/from êxposure to the sun, with1 As'.the outfit^ \sit breathlessly- ed as not of a serious nature. '
Accurately Graded in- Five Degrees
nJ 1 Soft.
No. 2 Medium.
No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No. 3 Hard. ' No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers.
dark blue eyes' arid black hair. watching and waiting for the final
Remember that at Mrs. Wm.
As a rule Rob was very quiet and trial of strength and endurance,
Conceded to be the finest pencil made for general’use,
disposed/to mind, bis own affairs Shorty seems to have got the bronc' Hay’s on ^Main street’ ybu canE
AG
LE PEN C I L ZCOM P AN Y 1
have
*
youi
manicuring
done,
as
she
but when fully aroused could fight in a satisfactory position. 1 z A
It rs then slowly, so very slow [has recerifly started an up-to-date
NEW YORK CITY
like seven fiends as the cowboys
377 BROADWAY
always termed it. He was rated that Shorty’s right arni is creep manicuring parlor.
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Fresh Vegetables
; AND

;

Miss Mabel Hagar of. Clinton,
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. G. H.
Robinson, Wells Road.
Mrs. Rose Hobson of York visit
ed her father, Jerry Williams, thisz
past week.,
Miss Kathleen Powers of Bos
ton is a guest at Mrs. W. P. Hewey’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kenworthy
Attleboro, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Worth and Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Leightpn, of Portland, were regis
tered at the Rhode Island house.
Mr. Parker Jenness of Sanford
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Robinson.
Misses Wilma and Malverta
Whitney of Sanford spent a few
hours Sunday with friends here.
. .Next- Sunday afternoon Pastor
Terry at the Adventist church will
preach upon the “Three Woes of
the Book of Revelation, of Where
Are We in the History of tjiis "Dis
pensation?” All are cordially in
vited!
.Ref I. E. Terry , was .called:
away Monday to attend a funeral
at his former parish af South
Eliot.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perkinfe ¿re
the happy parents of a daughter,
born on Thursday.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas
and daughter, Elizabeth,, of Law
rence, , Mass., were at. the Rhode
Island house this week.
Mrs. Robert Brooks, who has
been very ill, js, somewhat improved at this writing .

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

Page & Shaw’s Greani Pepper!mints, 25c box, at Fiske s
. Mrs. Eli Waterhouse who has
[been visitirig friends in Vermont
has returned to her home.
Mr. Mark Ford one of the oldest
and most respected citizens of
Pleasant street had the misforitune of having a bad fall,one day"
last week. As he was leaving Mr.
Seavey’s meat market he in some
unknown; manner lost his balance
on the steps and ft»:l striking his
face on the side walk. Mr. Seavey
helped Jiim up and then found a
team to carry Mr. Ford to his nmne
but he later refused' to 1 ride.
Although he Was badly bruised by
his fall, he was persjstant in wa/lking to his home.

The

WALL
PAPER

Chester Hildreth has returned
to his home in Plymouth, N. H.
Mrs. W. F. Hall of Lewiston is
visiting hér son, Dr. G. C. Fuller.
F. H. McCulloch of New York
City is the guest of relatives In
town.
The regular parish meeting of
the Unitarian church yras held
Monday evening.
Selling for CASH only we are in a position to supply
Gideon Authier, Jr., on Monday
reopened
the Old Depot store at
HIGHEST QUALITY Goods at the very
West Kennebunk.
FISH’S Bon Bons, a temptingly
CAPE PORPpiSE
LOWEST PRICES
delicious I confection,
sold at
Fiske’s on the Conner. 1
Capt. Albert Fletcher visited his
258 Main Street
The Mothers’ Club of the M. E. parents,- Mr. and Mrs. Johri
church enjoyed an outing at Ken Fletcher, a part of last week.
. Mr. Herbert Beck and family
nebunk Beach, Tuesday.
most complete line ever shown
Mrs. H. A. .Lord is entertaining who; have been ' occupying th^
paper hangings and decorations
Mrs. Mary Whittum of Wakefield, McKay cottage the past month left
Mass;, at her home on Brown St. /or Bostpn on Tuesday of this
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
10,000 rolls newest designs just
Mrs. Charles Leach ' of Somer week. After a few days spent in
received. All prices from 5c up
ville, Mass;, was the guest last Boston., on Saturday they will
wall, paper line friade IN
week of her isister, Mrs. G; Philip leave this country for England.
The Ladies’ Aid held its annual
Parlin.
AMERICA. Window shades
summer sale in the church vestry
Rey. D. M. Wilsorij ’ pastor of la'st week and a good sum-was .
and
curtains; Fixtures, etc.
the First Parish church, is con taken, y
fined by illness to his home on
Same place. .
Miss Louise Rounds in the in
High street
terest’ of the- Augusta Children’s
Conipôùnding the physicians’ Home, made her annual visit Irist
2 h.p. $48
3 1-2 h.p. $70
prescriptions is our specialty. week.
Fiske, the druggist.
Capt. Merton Hutchins and wife
6 h.p. $90
7 1-2 h.p-$115
Rev. Willard H. Root, of Cherry of Waltham, Mass.,, are ^visiting
Valley, Mass., is the guest of Rev. their mother/ Mrs. Elizabeth Hut’ WEST KENNEBUNK' '
5 h.p. 2 cyl. $7 5
C. H. McVey at the Congregation chins.
Miss Lillian Huffus spending a
Etta Allen and James Holland al parsonage.
25 different styles and sizes of two and spent Sunday at Old Orchard. Mrs. Simon Trott and daugh few days with Mrs. Edwin D. Sea
four cycle engines. Prices lower than Mrs. TV, H. Green has returned ters, Helen and Alice, of East vey of Kennebunkport.
*
ever
before. We carry the largest home after spending two week’s port, are the guests of Mr. arid Mrs. Joliri MdNeil of Waverly,
VISIT THE
Mass., is visiting relatives here.
with ,her sister Mrs. H, E. Bourne Mrs. Patrick Cox.
stock in Maine.
ART
NEEDLEWORK
SHOP
Miss
Gertrude
Sargent
who
has
' The Kennebunk W. C. T. Ù. will
of Kennebunk.
been
a
guest
at
the
home
of
Her

New
and
Exclusive
Designs
in
Cross,
Prices Same as at Factory
Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins has beep take dinner Friday, Aug. 6, with
Patterns, Stamped . Goods
visiting at Springvale.
Mrs. Cram at the cottage, Lord’s bert Stone, returned to her home Stitch
. . < Wash Embroidery; Silks . . .
iri Malden, Mas's., this week.
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST,
Mrs. Mary Wakefield Webber Point, Kennebunk Beach.
Order Work Promtly Done
Misd
Ruth
Coker
of
Saco
is
visit■
Stamping and Designing . .
who has recently been on a two
“There’s a Sreason.'’ for Fiske's ing ,Mrs. J.x Frank Seavey.
week’s vacation visited relatives in soda fountain being. a busy place ,
MRS; FRED c. SMITH
Rev. J. Edwin Lacount of Ever
Springvale also friends at Ports these days. ; He serves Grape Nut
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
ett,
Mass.,
has
joined
his
family;at
562 CONGRESS STREET
39 Portland Pier.
PORTLAND, ME mouth, N. H. While at Ports Ice Cream.
Maine
their summer home here where he Portland
mouth she visited many places of
Miss Gertrude Sargent of Mal will spend his vacation.
interest. \
den, Ma^s., was the récent ^uest,
Mrs. W. A. Tripp is still gaining of’her cousin, Mies Alice Sargent,
and is ¿able to sit Up for a little at her home on Summer street.
while.
Mrs. G. Philip Parlin and chil
dren left Saturday noon for a vijsit
WELLS DEPOT
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
BIDDEFORD^ MAINE
Charles F. Welch, in Topsfield,
. • Two young meh from thé Gos Mass.
pel team of Springvale assisted at Miss Margaret Thompson left
the morning service at the Bap Monday to visit the exposition rat
RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and tist
Announces that the
chapel Sunday.
Sari Francisco and San Diego.
Ambrose G. Hatch of Dorches Otl^er western points’ of interest
Canvas. B, G, D and E widths
ter, Mass, is spending his vacation will be, visited before her returri.
NEW DRY GOODS STORE
at his old home.
The latest in imbossed station
TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bigger of
Potsmouth are guests of Mr. and ery, 25c, at Fiske’s dray store.
fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in stand- 'Mrs.
. Parisian Novelties jri station
will open Sept. 1, on 1 1 Alfred Street
George Tilton.
, ard styles, and novelties.
At the morning service Sunday ery at Fiske’s, 65c a box.
Mr. and Mrs.. Harley Wébbpr,
the pastor took for his text wods
With a Full Line of
found in /St. John, 21st chapter Mr. and Mrs. George Larrabee and
The PACKARD SHOE for Meh
and the last clause of thé verse 22. little daughter,Louise- and Mr.
Topic for the evening was the and Mrs. Ernest Jones and Miss
Dry and Fancy Goo^s, Cloaks, Suits,
Doris Jonés enjoyed an outing at
“Open Door.”
Miss Ruth Littlefield of’Swamp Drake’sdslrind for the week-end.
Modern Repairing by Competent Workmen
scott, Mass., is spending her vaca Kennebunk add Bar Mills prqss,
Shirt Waists, and Dresses
tion with, her grandmother, Mrs. bats on the playground next ShtStillman Lord.
^rday afternoon. The Bar Mills
, K Sunday afternoon, Aug. 8th, aggregation is one of the best in
Men and Boys Clothing and Furnishings
there will be a service . at the this se,ction having played and
School Ridge house in Division won some sensational games since
10, Wells Center, commencing at Opening their season.
Satisfaction guaranteed to all our Customers
DOCK SQUARE
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME. 3 p. m. The pastor of thé Baptist Mrs. Walter Burke who has been
church, assisted by members of spending the past two months with
the “Win the other fellotv”. ¿Tub, hermother, returned tb her home in
will have charge of the service. Milwaukee, Wis., Thursday moan
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
All are cordially invited to attepd. ing. She was accompanied as far I
Mrs. Maria Rhodes is ' earing as Boston by her uncle Mr. George
for Mrs. Evelyn Hilton.
A. Watkins, who has been spend
Young women going to
ing a short vacation at the home of
Boston to work or study,
Farm Demonstration Work
Miss Helen Richards,
any lady going to Boston for
pleasure or. on za shopping
Childreh’s Rompers
trip without mal® escort
I, Farm Demonstration
Field . , Mrs. Maria Haley and her
find the
daughter Miss Margaret, enter
2 tp 6 years * 50c grade
23c
Meetings undep the direction of H.
Franklin Square
tained a family party at their cot
II. Nash, Extension.. Representive
House
in charge of Farm Demonstration tage at Drake’s Island, Thursday
Children’s Dresses
"Work in York Coiùity wjjl be held, and Friday. Those present were
a delightful place to stop./A
Mirs,
George
A.
Watkins
and
son,
Home-Hotel In the heart of
during the month of August as fpb
, 50c grade
23c ?
Boston j exclusively for wo
men. 630 rooms, safe, com
lows: at the farm of J. E. Rolmfts, Adelbert, of Boston, Mrs. Nellie
Haley
Goodall
of
Melrose
High

fortable convenient of access,
Alfred Gore, Aug. 11; at the farm
prices reasonable. For par
lands,. Mass., Miss Helen Melcher
98c Shirt Waists 49c
ticulars and prices address
of S. E. Sinnott & Son, Kennebunk
arid .Miss Helen Richards of Ken
port, Aug. 13. Speakers will be
Miss ¡Castine C. Swanson, Supt, 11E. Newton St, Boston, Mass.
Prof. R. W. Redmen from Ü. of M. nebunk.
George A. Yeâton,, Agent in Charge The latest addition to thé town’s
of Farm Demonstration Work in business, establishments is tha fish
Oxford County and Harold H. market recently opened in the
Kennebunk House by George Em
Nash the York County Agent. .
mons
of Cape Porpoise. The in
Meetings
will
open
promptly
at
^jl
jeweler
For Saturday
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
ten o’clock each day. Interesting ferior of the ripper, end has been
lectures will be given. All , are thoroughly repaired and thé > pro
11— ii ■■■■■!! immi ii
FOR SALE—At Kennebunk Land cordially. invited and will be ex prietor has installed a large ice
*
ing, a, field of grass., For par pected to bring picnic dinners, chest 7 feet long arid 2XA feet wide
ticulars address Edgar D. Fiäke, Coffpe will be. served at the farms. and about 30 inches deep capable^
is prepared to Turnisfi music '
of holding about half a toA of fish.
220 Norwell St., Dorchester,
for all occasions
Mass.
3w38 / Gold Bond ' Sterilse^tic Toilet Fresh goods are received dâily
For terms and|particulars telephone HORSE FOR SALE—Good driver, Powder, sold only in Kennebunk, from Cape Porpoise and the pro
223 Main Street
BIDDEFORD
Splendidworker^ Plio^ 19 Iyen- at Fiske’s drug store on the Cor prietor expresses himself as enjoy153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
ing a very good patronage.
ner.
nebunk for particulars.

Fresh Canned Goods

ig MffiVTS I'

A. M. Seavey
PALMER ENGINES

Greatly Reduced Prices

Season
1915

N. W. Kendall

N.W.Kcndall
Bidd eford

PALMER BROS.

Summer Footwear

H. Polakewich

ATKINS SHOE CO.

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON?

Bargains in Watches and Clocks

Special Bargain Day

<*V vlapp »

mu

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

BIDDEFORD REMNANT STORE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNKPORT NEWS
FIREMEN’S FIELD DAY.

work immediately in the develop are to be given for the best decor
ment fof the affair. They are as- ated canoes, boats and floats and
Oné of the valuable factors of follows:
for shore decorations. The mat
modern town life is an adequate
Finance—-Abbott Graves, John ter is being taken hold of with con
organization/ for fighting fires. Eldridge, H. F. Perkins.
siderable enthusiasm, and it is an
The statistics of thé nation show
Entertainment—-Frank G. Mil ticipated that the event will equal,
that annually more than $250,- ler, W. H. Stevens, Walter Good if riot excel; any past parade of
000,000, worth of property goes up win.
the kind.
in flames; How much greater the
Muster—W. H. Maling,' Geqrge
loss would be if there were not N. Stevens, M. L. Young.
PORT LOSES CLOSE GAME
some provisions made for combat ' Supper—J. F. Maling, H. M.
ing fires, it is impossible to say, Thirkell, George Goodwin, W. G.
Saturday was another good day
for many conflagrations are avert Wescott.
for báseball and there was a large
ed by the prompt response of the
Sports—Abbott Graves, Fred E. gathering at the playgrounds to
companies which have
been Wheeler, Robert Maling.
witness the contest between the
formed for just such purposes.
The interest in the affair on the Kenpeburikports and the Salmon
Each year in a town no larger than part of the firemen themselves is Falls.,
Kennebunkport there is more than shown by the vote taken by those The line-up of the local team
one occasion when the work of present at the Monday evening wds somewhat altered from the
the firemen prevents the develop meeting—thirty of them--that the usual on account of the necessity
ment of what would have been a fees allowed for attendance be of substituting some players for
great disaster. The citizens of devoted to the purpose of further# regular members of the nine.
this town recognize the value of ing the filan, and that $30 was Cody being unable to play, Gould
these organizations and liberal ap also voted from the treasury of the was transferred from second base
propriations are made for the company. There will be no diffi to shortstop^ C. Coombs was taken
maintenance of this branch of the culty in raising al) that may be from right field and put at second,
public
service; already
firfe required to make the mattér a suc while Libby was stationed at right
companies have been formed, ap cess. It can be confidently ; ex field.
paratus has been provided and pected that the committees will
Gould played a fine game in the
proper places for sheltering itj leave nothing undone ,tb contrib^ position, being credited with si^,
have been furnished. These com ute to a r^d-letter day for the fire assists and no errors. C. Coombs
panies are widely distributed at men of the town
did well at second, having four
the various centers of the town,
The date set is F 'Iday, Oct. 1st, put outs and two Assists, but un
and are as follows:
which was chosen so as not to con fortunately making one error.
Arundel Engine Company, on flict wi^
various fairs that are
Butland made a fine try for a
Ocean avenue, Kennebunkport.
held in the fallì
twisting popfly, which he failed to
Atlantic Hose Company, at Cape
gather in, but fielded it so deftly
HORSE SHOW
Porpoise.
that he got it to'second in time to
Town House Hose Compâny, lo
On Saturday the horse show and put out the rupner who whs crowd
cated in the Town Farm building
automobile
gymkhana will take ed off first. He pitched his usual
at the Town House.
place on the grounds of the Arun strorig game and assisted in five
Beachwood Hose Company.
put outs.
> Wildwood Fire Company, in the del Golf Club. In the past this ex E. Coombs played ' unexceptionhibition has proved a great attrac
Wildes neighborhood.
ally behind the bat.
Last year the town appropriated tion tp the Summer colony. The
Madona made several good
$900 for carrying oh the work of plans for this year Ipave nothing catches in left field, while A.
to
be
desired,
and,
weather
per

these companies, and at the meetTowne and Madona covered first
ing this spring the further sum mitting, a very large attendance is in his Usual splendid style. But
anticipated.
The
program
of
con

of $654 was appropriated for the
tests, which will begin at 2 o’clock, land, A. Towne and Madona gave
current year.
sbme fine exhibitions in base run
A committee was also ap will include the following features ning, A. Towne making the sole
1.
Going
to
.
Jerusalem,
or
muspointed at the last town meeting
run for the locals.
; ical stalls.
to take into ' considération the
For the visitors, Aters, at third,
'
2.
Trip
of
Haste.
proposition of placing a fire alarm
put
up a good game. After Wil
whistle on the high school build 3. Children’s menagerie race.
liams had pitched for five innings.
4.
Threading
needle
oh
horse

ing. The committee as named
I’-, yyas followed by H. Vreeland.
back.
consists of W. G. Wescott, H. F.
¿W.!> '.iams did gc 'fl work in the box
5
Carrying
eggs
to
market.
Perkins and Sumner Coleman, and
and his successor showed great
6. Spearing suspended rings.
instructions were given to report
speed accompanied by a puzzling7.
Relay
race.
at the next annual meeting.
ly
snappy method of shooting the
; 8. Doqble-team fancy driving.
The concern of the town in the
9. Gymkhana for automobile^. to the batter.
matter of fire protection is further 10. Obstacle race.
It was an unusually interesting
indicated by the establishment of
In the gymkhana for automo game throughout, the teams being
hydrants connected with the water biles a lady, who will be acompa- well thatched. Salmon Falls gar
system at convenient locations, nied by a chauffeur, who will drive nered its only runs in the third in
for which the appropriations for the machine, at’ a prescribed rate, ning/ while Kennebunkport did
this year is 3,100.
will strive to drop potatoes into not score until the eighth. It
The Arundel Engine Company receptacles arranged according to seemed at times as if the locals
were in the way of making runs,
is thoroughly alive to the impor a certain fil4n.
tance of its task, and is desirous Cups wifl be presented to those for more than once they got men
of creating further interest in the who are successful in the various to third, but\Could not secure the
matter. Some time ago the sug contests. Painehaud’s, full mili hit needed to bring them to the
gestion was made that a field day tary band has been secured for plate.
be appointed for the early fall, on the afternoon. The management The s^ore was as follows:
Salmon Falls.
which occasion all the» firemen of of the affair is undertaken by the
ab r h po a e
the town, and citizens generally Kennebunkport Horse, Show Asso
¡ 3 0 1 4 1 0
might be brought together and sc ciation, of which George H. Walk Brown, 2b,
assist in the pushing of fire pfo- er is president, and Harry E. Mey Swasey, 1st b,• 4 1 2 10 0 ,0
4 0^.0 2 0
tection. A committee was ap ers vice-president. Treasurer E. Renaud, ss,
H
Vreeland
lf,p
4 0 10d
0
pointed.
A. Blacklóck has- personal ¿super
Williams, p. If, 4 0 0 0 1 " 1
The monthly meeting of the en- vision of the event.
Jordan, c,
4 00 8 1 1
gine company was held on Monday
Brosnan, cf,
4 00 2 1 0
CUPS OFFERED
evening and' this committee,re
W. Vreeland, rf,4 0 12
1 0
ported through it's chairman, W.
Two of the cups offered by Aters, 3b,' ,' f 4 X) 0 2 T 0
H. Maling. , Thé ■ committee re
ported that two silver^ cups had Ralph Durrell for the winfiers of
the races under the, direction of
Totals,
35 2 7 27 11 2
been offered for contests on that',
the
Sand Peep Yacht Club are on
Kennebunkport.
occasion, and that it was thought
exhibition, in the window of Mil
ab r h po a e
another would also be provided by
ler’s drug store. They are very A. Towne, lb, 3 1 0 14 0 0
interested citizens. The first cup is
to be presented by Abbott Graves fine trophies. Interest in these B. Coombs, 3b, 4 0 0 1 3 0
races is increasing and each week E. Coombs, c, 4 0 2 5 3 0
to the winners of a contest be
sees new entries. Last Wednes- Libby, rf,
4 0 0 0 0 1
tween the two hose wagons of the
fhe
refeult was as follows: First, Madona, If,
3 0 1 3 0 1
local company.
Yellow Peril, McMaster; second, C. Coombs, 2b, 3 0 1 4 2 1
Another cup has been provided
¡Safety Firsts Williams ; third, Gould, ss,
0
*
4
0 0 6 0
by Booth Tarkington for the win
ners in a try-out with the hand Brown Tail, Miss Bowen; fourth, J. Towne, cf, 2 0 0 0 0 1
Blueberry Pie, Miss Trotter; fifth, Butland, p,
3 0 1 0 5 0
tub. Each company in the town
Blue Ruin, Noble; sixth, La-Tewill be allowed to furnish a team
Twee, Chapman. In the Saturday
Totals,
30 1 5 27 19 4
for this’évent.
Runs by Innings.
It was decided to hold the field ràcp the following were the lead
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
gathering on Friday, Oct. 1st, at a ers: First, Blueberry Pie, Miss
place yet to be appointed. The Ttotter; secondi Yellow Peril, Mc Säl’n Falls 00200000 0-2
Master; third, Aw-iGo-Wan, Gar K’b’k’pt
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1
program of the day, so far as it
vin.
Two'base hits—E, Coopibs, Ren
has been arranged, * will include
aud. Hits—Off H. Vreeland, 4;
the events already mentioned, to
WATER CARNIVAL
off Williams. Hit by pitched ball
gether with a ¡competition between
The water carnival under the —Brown, Madpna, J. Towne.
all the hose teams of the' town.
A baseball game . is also contem auspices of the Kennebunk Ri^er Bases on balls—By' Wiliams, 2.
plated. Following the exercise^ Club w|ll be held on Monday eve Struck out—By Butland: Brown,
of the day there will be a banquet ning, Aug. 23, corpmencing at 7.30, (2), Swasey, Renaud, H. Vreeland;
served in the Columbia hotel, The procession will start from the Brosnan, W, Vreeland; by H.
which has been placed at the ser club house at that time and pass Vreeland; A. Towne, Libby (2), J.
vice of the committee by Mr. Ste up the river through the draw, Toyme; by Willlapiä: Libljjy, Gould
vens. In the evening there will be where it will pause while there is (2), A. Towne. Double plays—
a social occasion in Stevens’ hall. a display of fireworks. It will Brosnan to Browri. Stolen bases
It is expected to have a good band then be reformed and return to the —-Butland. Left( on bases—Sal
for the day, and a procession be Club' house. There will be a fur mon Falls, 7; Kennebunkport, 5.
ther exhibition of fireworks at Time of game—One hour and 30
fore the try-outs is talked of.
Good committees are to go tc^ the end of the procession. Prizes minutes

The hotels are taxed to their ut SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY pital for an operation. Mrs.
most to accommodate the visiting
Leech has been failing fqf some
* Moriday, July 26th, mrirked the time, 'although, always cheerful
throngs.
Rev. W. d: Berkeley, who for YSth anniversary of the birth of and trying to inake others happy.
merly lived in this locality for a Mr. George .A. Clark of- Manches It was not dreamed that she w4s
few months, was here the .first of ter, N. H. Mr. and Mrs. Clark are a sufferer. Although she was
thè weeh, renewing old acquaint spending their fifth summer at the aware of it, and by the advice of
Parker House, ‘. Kennebunkport, her doctor she submitted to be tak
anceships.
where they have made many en to the Dover hospital Her sis
. Woodbury H. Stevens, lieuten
friends. 1
ter and husband taking their auto
ant of the Recently organized com
At luncheon Mr. L. Henle 6f Saturday morning, accompanied
pany of Coast Artillery, returned
New York, iin//wejl-fiho$eri; words by Dr. Prescott, to Dover. She
last Friday from a term of instrucpreserited Mr. Clark with a cigar ¡stood the journey quite well and
tiop at Fort William.
case from the gentlemen and a
The Young People’s Piano Club handsome pillow, from the ladies, Monday morning she was operated
ofi and is very low at this writing,
of the Meihodist church are plan as well as a birthday cake from
owing to her geeat weakness. Mrs.
ning to give an entertainment in the management. In the evening,
the vestry ori Friday evening, Aug. Mr. Clark invited’ the guests to Leech .and her: family have the
13th. It v^ill fre^a Japanese wed aSspihble in the «parlor, where! ice sympathy of the eritire community
iwfiere her many friends will learn
ding. Ice cream and cake will be cream and cake were served and
on ,sale and mystery packages a general good tiirie enjoyed. , of her critical illness with deep
¡sorrow. All are praying that she
will be offered also.
Songs were given by. Mrs. W. B. ;may recover.
Thè River Club water sports will Drysdale of Cranford, N. J., piano
Mrs. Octavus Hutchins was
take place’riext Wednesday morn solos-by Miss Kingsbury of Pitts stricken with paralysis Saturday.
ing, Aug. 11, in front of the Club burg, Pa., music by the Parker She is an bld lady and her recov
house1.'1
House orchestra and impromptu ery is doqbtfql.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. William Atkins of speeches congratulating Mr. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Hadlock and R. L.
Gardiner were guests of Mr. At and extending best wishes to him Ross were guests Sunday at Rock
kins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. and Mrs. “Clark.
Haven Farm, Biddeford, the home
Atkins, ^bver Sunday, returning Altogether, it Was a mosz enjdy- of Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross.
,able day and it -is the sincerest
home, Tuesday.
This (Tuesday) morning the
i Mrs. Oscar McKenney and child wish of all that Mr. Clark have sun i§ shilling and everything
ren ajid Mrs. Wallstein and child many happy birthdays in the fu and everyone is looking bright;
ren are visiting Mr. and Mrs. An ture.
and happy. The late rainy weath
thony McKenney. The visitors are.
er means thousands of dollars to
Mrs. Margaret Delanfl will give farmers in crops and hay, besides
from Dorchester, Mass.
The clear sky of Tuesday was a reading from a Nfiw England poor hay for horses and cattle. .
joyfully welcomed in this section, story at the . Ropewalk on Friday
after an unusually long spell of, afternoon, Aug. 20, a^t 4 o’clock.
cloudy and wèt weather. Condi This reading is for the benefit of
tions must be very bad 'when no; the York County Children’s Aid
consolation can be extracted from society, an institution doing mùch
Dealer In
them. The gray weather relieved for the assistance of helpless and
homeless
children
of
this
county.
this vicinity from the prostrating
heat experienced nearer the Center The local branch of the W. C. T.
U. held its monthly meeting at\the
of the country’s population. ..
I36 Main Street
Mrs. Octave Hutchins, one of residence of Mrs. Fordyce Per
kins
on
Tuesday
afternoon.
There
the best known residents Of the
village, was prostrated by af'shock was a good attendance bf ladies
Sunday and is in a serious condi interested in the work bf the
tion. She is, well along in7 years. Union.
BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
Her many friends ) hope for im There will be no baseball game
-----OF—
at the playground on Saturday af
provement.
ternoon
of
this
week
by
the
Ken

Miss May Stone of Elizabeth, N.
J., is with her sister, Mrs. P. A. nebunkport team, as a match has
been arranged to take place in 518 Congress St.,
Portland
Twambly, for the summer.
Limerick between the club of that Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
The ladies of the Baptist church
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
town and the Kennebunkports. .
report the clearing of $175 by
Miss Effie Doane, who has been store.
their fair of last Tuseday. This
We will send goods on approval to
attending a course of hursing at responsible people. We make every
will be used toward paying for
the Trull hospital in Biddeford, is conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
the recent improvements to the
shades of hair.
vestry. Only a small balance will with her sister, Mrs. Abbie Doane We also make switches from your
in the Wildes district, for a Couple own combings, that are made right and
remain unsatisfied and steps will of weeks, Mrs. Doane’s little son a pleasure for vou to wear for
>2.50
be taken to secure that sum short
being seriously ill.
ly.
Mrs. Afcnos Chick and children
The fair in aid of St. Martha’s who have been spending a num
Catholic church which was held ber of wèeks with Mr. and Mrs. A.
last Thursday afternoOn and even F. Chick, returned to Portland on
VETERINARY SURGEON
ing on the rectory grounds, oh Sunday.
Ocean avenue, w^s largely attend
and PHYSICIAN
ed and brought a considerable sum
SACO ROAD.
Graduate of Ü. of Penn. State
for the society’s use. The prem
ises were attractively illuminated
Veterinary Deputy.
Mrs. Chrirles Leech, one «»I our
by electric lights arranged for the best and dearest women, was tak
SANFORD. ME
occasion. Excellent music was en last Saturday to the Dover hos Phone 106
furnished by an orchestra.
Mrs. Laura Brooks was taken
suddenly and painfully ill at her
home in the Lower Village last
Saturday afternoon.Since then she
has Triade slight improvemtnt arid
is somewhat more comfortable.
Thè putting contest at the golf
links last Wednesday was won by
Miss Hastings of Philadelphia.
Tea was served by Mrs. Grace
Morse. There were à large num
ber of entries for the contest. ,
Mrs. Sylvia of Hyde Park, Mass.,
is visiting her brother, Mr. Frank
E. Wildes. She1 is accoiripanied
by her children.
Rev. John Bicknell, occupied the
pulpit of the Congregational
One pound of Corona Dry will do the work pf
church last Sunday morning. Mr.
Bicknell was formerly pastor of
two or three pounds of paste and do it more thor
this church and is abqut to leave
oughly.
for Ceylon, where he will enter
educational work as president of
Corona Dry will save you freight on 50 per
a school with which he was at one
cent,
of water and also freight on extra heavy
time connected as instructor.
containers
to carry paste.
The pulpit of the Baptist church
was filled last Sunday by Rev. Mr.
The Corona product has been put to the test
Carr who is pastor of the church
of that demnominatiòri in Roslinand proved to have the highest per cent of actual
dale, i Mass., and who is spending
killing power.
his summer vacation fiere.
Some of the young friehds of
Corona can be weighed or measured easily
H. J. Talley gave him a compli
and
correctly. A standardization of spraying
mentary party on the occasion of
his birthday on Monday evening,
mixture can be accurately made.
at the residence of Mrs. Lilla C.
Perkins.
Mr. rind Mrs. William M. Eounds
v^ere iri Portland on Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Leach is at a hos
pital in Dover.
The twenty-two months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy W.
Large stock of ENSILAGE CORN
Lockhart is very seriously ill at
the residence of Mk and Mrs. Ben
(Three Varieties)
jamin Jackson in the Lower Vil
lage.

JOHN F. DE’AN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Blew_ _ _ _ _ Tel. 246-3
CARLES’ HAIR STORE

H.N. EAMES, Y. M. D.

“Corona Dry”
ARSENATE
OF LEAD

G. W. Larrabee Co.

